
A Garden for the Children.

Children love flowers, says the London 
Globe, “as ducks love water”; and they 
take the finest pleasure in giving 

ciglly to
take tbe nnest pleasure 
of their own to friends, and eepecj 
the sick or the grieving. The 
paper prints a touching 
unfortunate little Dauphi 
of Louis XVI, and M 
getting up early of mornings in order to 
cut the sweetest and best flowers from 
his own parterre to present to his mother, 
and takingdelight in concealing himself 
in the bed curtains to see the gratified 
smile with which the queen opened her 
eyes upon them. He would labor with 
all his tiny strength to keep
up the supply, and if the officials begged 
him to let the gardener do the work, lie 
would entreat to be allowed to go on, 
because his mamma liked the flowers so 
well that he raised and carried to her

account 
n of France,son 

arie Antionette,

MM
“all himself.” Prince Albert used to en 
courage the little Princesses to cultivate 
not only flowers but fruits and vegetables 
in plots allotted to each, and a conven
ient little kitchen was fitted up near in 
which they cooked and prepared the 
produce of their ground. Those daugh
ters are now known of all the world for 
their virtues and amenities. They 
pleasing contrast to scions of the same 
family of a former time, and shining ex- 
amples of «hat good education (not ol ■« o.
books alone) can accomplish m one-gen- Remedy a trial eni.iH but the comparati»-;?
eration. The kindergarten should be tvilting outlay or 60 Oats, end every one suffering
more than a garden in «hich the child- c“ <*“■> •”‘1 «““S ■*"' *
ren are merely the plants to be cultivât- Direciions in Eleven Language*,
ed. If they are also made cultivators in SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
a real garden, of the beautiful and use- IN MEDICINE,
ful among plants, they will derive from A. VOQ-ELjER. & CO.,
it more of good and capacity fd^tloing Baltimore, ntd., iz. s. Am
good than all the desks and books in the 
world can alone supply.

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
rackaohe, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.

Q TOT business now before the publie ^You
ULu I us than nt anything else. Capital 

not needed. We will start you $12 
a day and upwards made at home by the 

Pope, the poetical philosopher said, Industrious. Men, women, boys and girls 
’h« proper study of mankind i. man,-
dyet, how little is the real science u! or give your whole time to the business, 
ans tudied. If the people understood You can live at home and do the work. No 

and heeded the laws of health,and if «hen
outof sorts would resort to a common engaging at once Costly outfit and terms 
aenae remedy like Burdock Blood Bitter,. J- ».E
It invigorates and regulates all the secre- ______________________________________ _
tions to a healthy action. ___________________________

A “pas de deux.”—The father of

What to Ntudy,

Going to His Grave.
ain direct to a sa-There he goes 

loon and pours down another heavy 
draught of strong drink, not so much be
cause his appetite demands it, but for 
the artificial buoyancy 

which
it produces—the 
leave him moreafter effects of

miserable than before; it is this dread
ful practice that is dail 
sands to their 
all this is found 
temperance—the best and purest of all 
medicines—Electric Bitters. Sold by J. 
II. Michener at 50 cents.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.y sending 

aves. A remedy for 
the true friend ofin

Are pie
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
deatroycr of worms iu Children or Adults.

usant to toko. Contain their own

A“darkness which may be‘felt.’ — 
A black hat. PATENTSThe Electric Light.

as it does all other 
in, and rivalled only 

lorious sunshine, will not be hail- 
greater joy by mmkind, than 
3k Blood Bitters, which is ns far 

•ior to all other blood purifiers and 
the electric light is superior

Superceding 
modes of illuminatio 
by the g 
ed with 
is Burdoc

to the old fashioned tallow dip. Bur
dock Blood Bitters cures Scrofula, and 
all foul humors and impurities of the 
blood.

We continue^to^net as solicitors for Patents,
the United States, Cnufula, Cuba, England, 
France, Germany, etc. U’e have had thlrly- 
flve yenni expcrlei-.ee.

Patents obtained through usure noticed 
the HciRNTiFif American, This large anti 
splendid illustrât -l weekly paper, $.'! 2n n 
year, shows the progress of Science, is very 
Interesting, and has an enormous Circulât Ion. 
Address MI NN A CO , Patent Solicitors. 
Publishers of Scientific American, 37 
Park Row. New York. Hand book about 
Patents sent free.
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How to make chicken-salad__Out of
“heny” thing.

Beware of Them.
A good article that has achieved suc

cess, and attained a worldwide reputa
tion by its true merits and wonderful 
results, is always imitated. Such is the 
case with Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and colds. Al
ready unprincipled parties are endea
voring to delude an unsuspecting public 
by ottering imitations ol this most for
tunate discovery. Do not be deceived, 
but insist on having the true remedy, 
and no other. Trial bottles free at Mich- 
ener’s Drug Store. Large size $1-00.

To be sure of good weight.—Go to the 
barbershop Saturday night.

llagyiti-d’» Yellow Oil.
Will be found invaluable for all pur

poses of a family medicine. Immediate 
relief will follow its use. It relieves pain, 
cures chilblains, frost bites, scald', burns, 

rheumatism, neuralgia, Ac. For

f

iYaj&ji

WME>

WILL CURS OH RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OP THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

Tf/f STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. EÏILBURN & CO., Propr%&

BILI0U3NES9,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

corns,
internal use it is noue theless wonderful.
One or two doses frequently 
throat. It will cure croup in

euro sore 
a iow mi:,, 

mes. A few bottles has often cured 
asthma. Colic has been cured by a tea 
spoonful dose. It cures with the ut
most rapidity, it is really a wonderful 
medicine.

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine

If3?
Sure care for » cough.

The most reliable remedy for a cough 
or cold, asthma, shortness of breath,sore 
throat, weak lungs and all bronchial 
troubles, is Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. 
Price 25 cents.

The individual who“stole. a march’' 1ms 
been put in the same cell with Procras
tination, the thief of time.

HngyRixl’* Yellow OH.
Is at the head of the list for all pur- 

It is used 
both inter-

n i
l BEFORE ) TRADEMARK.

Loss of Brain Power, Serval Prostration, 
Night Sweats. Sjicrmatnrrhera, Seminal Weak
ness, and General Loss of Power. It re
pairs Xervous Waste, Ref uvenales the Jaded 
Intellect. Strengthens the Knfrchlcil Brain, and 
Restore* Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experience 
of thousands proves It an Invaluable Uem-

.^-if-Full part leu lars In our pamphlet,which 
we desire to mall free t<> any address.

Murk's Magnetic Medicine Is sold by 
Druggists nt fiOets.pcr box, or 12 boxes for $1} 
or will be mailed free nf postage, on receipt of
“sarafUttBft >e co..

TTIndsM-, out., Canada. 
1. A Hacking, and all

poses of a family medicine, 
with unprecedented cucccss, 
nally and externally. It cures sore 
throat, burns, scalds, frost bites; relieves, 
and often cures asthma.

A Reliable Fact.
It is an established fact that Hagyard's 
Pectoral Balsam is the best cure for 
coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma,croup, 
bronchitis, and all troubles arising from 
neglected colds. Price 25 cents.

What did Wellington do when he wore 
his boots out?— Wore them home again.

Sold In 
Druggists

LI stow
where-

1 O.L. NO. 617.
. Tho members of

this Lodge meet m their 
I.- .Igo Room, ->u Iteglr.n 
street, on the 1st Tbura 
dhy of every month, et 
7.: 5 p m. Brethren from 
other lodges are cordially 
Invited to vis t i:s wbtn-

a- ■’'ïïiTTIÏXW.
Rbltowau't Ointment and PUIm.—Though it 

Is Impossible, in this climate of changing 
temperature, to prevent lll-hcalth altogether, 
yet Its form and frequency may be much miti
gated by the early adoption of remédia mea
sures. When hoarseness.cough, thick brent h- 
Ing, and the attending slight fever indicate 
Irritation of the throat or chest, Holloway's 
Ointment should he rubbed upon the#-' parts 
without delay,and his Pills taken In appropri
ate doses, to promote Its curative action. No 
catarrhs or sore throatsean resist these reme
dies. Printed directions envelope jmyy 
package of Holloway’s medicaments, winch 
are su Vied to all ages and conditions, ami to 

ordinary disease to which humanity Is

COINS AND STAMPS.
WANTED.—Old ts ucs of used Canadian and 

Foreign Postage. Bill, Law and tins Stamps 
Post Cards, Ac. $1 paid for nI2 d used Can
ada Postage stamp. For list and particulars 
enclose stamp for copy of our publication, 
useful to everyone, and mention this Paper 
without fail. Old coins bought hr any qusn-
U,‘UREKNSLADE BROS., TORONTO ,oNT.

fiable.

BONANZA.
Immediate Investment jn the latest and 

most profitable N. w. booln may realize you 
a fortune. Town lots »„ Bonanza (late Bale 
St. Paul xr.) Investm ents made in the North
west on mutual y llin or commission. Ex
change* made for Ontario property. Temper
ance < olontzHtP stoKk. Ac., bought, sold or 
exchanged, f i.onpest Freight and Ticket
Rates. Ml1 . plot..... .. Mail Building, Tor-

; onto, fw -Special locations made by our N. 
W. cxpe-.i, it

Borklen*» Arnica Naive.
The Best Save In the world for cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum. Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions The 
Save Is guaranteed to give perfect satlsfiir- 
tlon In every case or money refunded Price 
2Ô cents per box. For sale bv J H MIeheni r 

Reel and Comfort to the SnflTrring.
•• Brown's Household Panacea" has no 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain In the Hide, Back or 
Bowels,Sore throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache- 1 
It will most surely quicken the Blornl mid I 
Heal, as Us acting power Is wonderful." 1 
"Brown's Household Panacea," being ne- | 
knowledged ns the great Pain Reliever, mnl 
of double the strength of any other Elixir nr 
Liniment In the world, should bo In every . 
family handy for use when wanted," ns ft i 
realy Is the best remedy In the world for 
c amps In the Stomach, and Pains and AoIk - 
of all kinds," and Is for Sale by all Druggist- 
at 25ceutsa bottle.

b ""'‘ad nlEStoSP. «SISISSS&gBi
to yeung, middle-aged and old. Life Is too 
short to waste away. Read the advertisement
In another column', and If you are afflicted “ — ----  ~~T---- *---- 1—

! gAIÆSMEN WANTED.

I To iVgln
Are you disturbed at night and broken of '

i—SSSS FONTHILL nurseries.
K THE LARGEST IN CANADA

■HrJEHSMBi jçtiszæsrw -
the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and ! ‘llnn"

ifÜBSERlES- FONTHILL, ONTARIO.
ana pleasant to the taste, and Is the precept- We can start In addition to otrr already 
Ion of one of the oldest and best female phv- lart$e force, 
slclansand nurses In the United States. Hold 
everywhere at 25 cents a bottle.—iy.

worK at once on Sales for Fall' ofMother» ! Mother» ! ! Mother» I ! j

100 Additional Canvassers,"Twenty-four Year*’Ex
says an eminent physician,con 
the only way to cure nervous exh 
weakness of the sexual organ 
the waste bv giving brain and

perlence,”

haustion, and
s la to repair

and want men who can give full t ime to the 
business. Steady employment and good sala
ries to successful men. It does not. matter 
what your previous occupation has been. If 
you ore willing to work your success Is almost 
certain. The best of references required- 

Apply to ST<>NE A WELLINGTON,
V- Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont.

Magnetic medicine Isthe best. See advertise
ment- In another column- Sold In Llstowel

fTIIMDC All iYJALUDj U II,
tainly relieved me of a severe pain in M

m

iE$2t8 hi
*Wk

TUTONTHL/ CATTLE MARKET IN
LIBTOWEL. Tho next Cattle Fair In 

Llstowel will be held on

Friday. May 6th, 1882.
JOHN GABEL,

WALLACE STREET, OPPOSITE SCOTT’S BANKING HOUSE,
NORMAN'S 

Electric Belt Institutionkeeps one of the largest stocks of
»

CLOCKS, JEWELRY, No. 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.
rl

of any retail house InWestern Ontario.

O-

FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
rniiERE IS NOTHING SO PERMAN-
X ently beneflelnl to the sufferer as Nor
man's Electro-Curatlve Belts, Bands and 
Insoles. They Immediately relievo and per
manently euro
ASTHMA, LIVER COMPLAINT, LUM 

BAGO, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION, RHEUMATISM 

SWELL! NGS, 1NJ U RIES, 
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

iblcs over which mcdl 
ntrol. Circulars and ■

All the latest designs Inhe Invites comparison In variety, quality or price.

GOLD CHAINS,
NECKLACES, LOCKETS,

RINGS, BRACELETS,
SETS, Etc., Etc.

And a hos 
has little or 
su Ration free.
J. H. MICHENER, M. D-, Druggist, Ac., 

agent for Llstowel. av

t of trou

A great variety of Clocks, and all first-class value. Fine Walnut Clocks at very low figures.

SPECTACLES IN GOLD, SIL VER AND STEEL FRAMES.

MAM
THE LARGEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE IN TOWN. WHO IS'UNAOQUAINTEO WITH THE QEOÛRAPHV OF THIS OOUH- 

TRY WILL SEE BY EX AMINIHO TH(« MAP THAT THE

Engraving done free on all Silverware bought from us.

Our stock of Fancy Goods Is very large, and contains all the latest novelties

if
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

ISCHOOL BOOKS, POEMS, BIBLES, PRAYER AND HYMN BOOKS, WRITING 
PAPER, ENVELOPES, Etc., Etc.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIOLIN STRINGS,&0.

REPAIRING—Watches, Clocks Jewellery, Ac., repaired promptly, and all work guaranteed.

tëâï |J

JOHN GABEL i*l

TORONTO TEA STORE. n
CBICAGO, ROCK ISLàMD&PACIFIC E’
By tho oontral position of its line, oonneots the 
Beat and tho Woet by tho shortest route, snd car
ries passengers, without ohango of coil, between 
Chtosgo ana Kansas City, Counoil Bluffs. Leaven
worth. Atchison, Minneapolis and Bt. Paul. It 
connects In Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between tho Atlantic and the Pocin* 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable spa 
Beautiful Day Coaches, MaguiQcent Horton Bo
chum* Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Paleoe 
Blccoing Cere, and tho Beat Line of Dining Care 
in tue World. Three Trains between Chicago mid 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago aud Minneapolis and 8t. Paul, vie the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.” >
A New and Direct Line, via Bcneoe and Kanka

kee. has reoently been opened between Richmond. 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlante. Au
gusta. Naahvillo. Louisville, Lexington.CinoInneU, 
Indianapolis aud Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and Bt. Paul and intermediate points.
^ All Through Faseongors Travel on Feet Express
TTiokets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices tn 
the United States aud Canada.

Baggage chocked through end rates of fare el. 
ways as low as competitors that offer lose ad van-

Forestalled information,got tho Maps and Fold
ers of the

GREAT

NEW MANAGEMENT.

The undersigned takes pleasure In Informing the public that he has bought out the stock of

GROCERIES, TEAS,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

LIQUORS, &C ,&C.

OF MESSRS. D. W. PALMER & CO.

AT GREAT REDUCTION, ROUTE,ROCK ISLAND
At your nearest Ticket Olflco, or address 
•Ï. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Vioe-Pres. * Ueu'l M * r. fien'l Tkt. à Pasi. Aft,
CHICAGO.and Is prepared to give bargains second to no other retail house In the trade ; special att*n-

USED ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

STOCK OF TEAS, JOHNSTON'S 
SARSAPARILLA 

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia
which IJhave marked down at very loxvcst figures. For quality and price, I defy competi

tion In this line. The largest stock In town of

Ami for Purify In* the lllooil.

SB*
ÆtirnŒ» it

sttsfôfiïasx? “'Sk

dollars.^ ^

C -A- 3ST 2ST IE ID GOODS

25 CASES CANNED TOMATOES. TO BE SOLD AT COST.
10 CASES CANNED CORN. 100 PACKAGES SALMON TROUT,

50 PACKAGES WHITE FISH, 50 PACKAGES HERRING, 
5 CRATES CROCKERY, IMPORTED FROM LIVERPOOL

ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FUR CASH OR TRADE.

All goods delivered to any part of the town free of charge, and on the shortest notice 
Soliciting a liberal share of public patronage.

JA3DA.3VE DAVIDSON'.
iu LI stow til by Dr. Michener.

NOT MANITOBA SPECULATION

TAR
B BH

l i

NO SPECULATION ABOUT THE FACT THAT THE [KIDNEY
r ttrés

m:1

•T&to'tiS&Sia.IS. be Ob,ain-

s:-rV»^j£s::^oLE a=Eht,

w. T BRAY, Wi son AM.

HflSÊSïS:
J. A. OARLICK BnVSHKL*

THOMAS ORGANS
ABE EQUAL TO ANY MADE AND

PALMEB8TON.

!SECOFD TO 2ST O 3ST EJ

Success the Best Testof Worth!Having received the highest honors at the Provlncal Exhibition, 1881, pronounced bv the 
Judges to be

UNEQUALLED FOR TONE AND WORKMANSHIP.
sidengto place them side by 

their merits.
ans we are wllli 
pronounce upon

twe have confidence In these org 
ker and let disinterested Judgesany ma

Eg

THE CASE OF THERE ORGANS IS MADE OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED WALNUT, 
AND IS FURNISHED WITH IVORY KEYES AND FIRST-CLASS ACTIONS]

is
!»

Each Instrument Is accompanied by the following guarantee. 

G-TTABAITTEE :
TImt Orgah No.......... . manufactured by E. G. THOMAS, is a flr*t-class Instrument In every
respect, made from the best material and finished In the most workmanlike manner, and 
J hereby warrant said Instrument for a period of SIX YEARS against failure of any part, 
except such as may be caused by accident, misuse or neglect ; and should such Organ .fall to 
give satisfaction as above stated, I bind myself to make it good, or exchange it for a new one 
of the sa me value within the time etàted.

HOLLOWLY >
OINTMENT and PILLS.

THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
IS A HOUSEHOLD REQUISITE 

EVERYWHERE.

E. G. THOMAS.

giaiesssi
The undersigned having secured the control ofthe above Organ In this county, woiild re

spectfully direct the attention -of those about to purchase an Instrument, to the fact thtft he 
cau furnish them with a first-class Organ or Plano for less money than any other agent or 
dealer. Iam not selling on commission. I buy my Organs at as reasonable rates as any 
dealer can buy a first-class Instrument, (I can myself buy cheaper organs, but not so good an 
article) and|my expenses being leas than those of adealer who has largo rent, coal and gas 
bill sto pay, I am enabled to sell at rates which they cannot touch. As to prices, I will fur- 
nl-sh you with a No. 1 <)rgaa,7 slops,having grand organ and swell levers, for tho small sum 
°Y *75, and other stlyes at equally low rates. But aa I wish to Introduce these instruments, I 
-will make a reduction of five dollars to parties who will take the trouble to come to Burns 
and examine not only the new instruments, but also old ones, some of which have been In

i®^u5SMBS.,Ur,KyS'

ÎS1SÎÎ- 26
SSK?#
they are unrivalled In their, mcney In all

FEMALE COMPLAINTS
SfflTSSffSS ÏÏmSB

family medicine known.
constant use for five years.

T HG&'O FNl-M E N T.|

atra-ment, lay nothing oflila price», and we will qn ote our rate.. It will pay ) ou to «rite me THR0AT AND CHEST DISEASES, 
wb, the, you buy from me or not. Sdlfofn?oP.n'd'uIar’KS'ci.-S Kÿ

ESsKitefor *"
RHEUMATISM, GOUT,

5V5S«i5iA-&S?flSSSl.S
Ku1r!:.:V^di?„|^tat|i||Prof™

ESKESSSiS
St.^nd and the larger ,Uc. In pro-

32NZ!Y-M,5rASSSS5

sTreet London, they are *imrions.

t0” Stone-/ THOMAS HOLLOWAY.
633, Oxtord *treet, London.

OISTZET. PRICE.

ON APPLICATION.*^^-CATALOGUES FURNISHED

sor Hollo-
PURCHASING AND SALE AGENCY.

J also desire to Inforn farmers and others that In considérât Ion *d * small r®cI Prel>are<1 
to purchase Implements Ac. .from any maker they May desire at wholesale rn

and soft water, good stable and driving he .use, two forge» In shop.
Ap ply at once to

M. H. DOWD,
urns r. o.

n

nytiling that oomes^from you could usually^extravagant remark, Mr. TTiorn-
the same time it is not my ha&it to rend not lessened on seeing tLeir perfect 

novels singly.’'
“Singly ! Why how else can one read 

them?”
“1 always read several at a time.”
Mrs. Thornton laughted at the whimsi

cal idea.
“You see,” said Despard, “one must 

keep up with the literature of the d 
I used to read each book as it 
but at last found satiety. The best novel 
palls. For my dwn comfort I had to invent 
a new plan to stimulate my interest. I 
will tell you about it. I take ten at a time, 
spread them ou the table in front of me, 
and read each chapter in succession.”

“Isn’t that a little confusing ?”
“Not at all,” said Despard gravely.

‘•Practice enables me to keep all dis-

“A

gravity. *w* '*■
They had a long discussion as to the 

meaning of the phrase “ the day after to
morrow.” Despard asserted that it meant 

mal duration, and insist- 
be so, since when to

morrow came the day after it was still 
coming, and when that came there was 
still the day after. He supported his 
theory with so much earnestness that 
Thornton, after listening for a while, took 
the trouble to go heavily and at length 
into the whole question, and conclude it 
triumphantly against Despard.

Then the subject of politics came up, 
and a probable war with France was con
sidered. Despard professed to 
interest in the subject, since, even if an 
invasion took place, clergymen could do 
nothing. They were exempt from mili
tary duty in common with gaugers. Ill 
mention of this brought on a long dis
cussion as to the spelling of the word 
gauger. Despard asserted that nobody 
knew how it was spelled, and that, from 
the necessities of human nature, it was 
simply impossible to tell whether it was 
gauger or guager. This brought out 
Thornton again, who mentioned several 
law papers in which the word 
correctly written by his clerks. Despard 
challenged him on this, and, because 
Thornton had to confess that he had not 

the word, dictionary in hand, 
•y over him. 

n, at this, looked 
the smile of a man who is talking unin
telligible things to a child.

Then followed a long conversation be
tween Despard and Mrs. Thornton about 
religion, art, music, and a miscellaneous 
assemblage ot other things, which lasted 

long time. At length he rose to go.
to a side-table and

toe same as ete: 
ed that it must

ay.
came o

tak

tinct.”
“But what is the good of it ?”
“This,” replied Despard : “ you see ill 

each novel there are certain situations. 
Perhaps on an average they may be forty 
each. Interesting characters also may 
average ten each. Thrilling scenes twenty 
each. Overwhelming catastrophes fifteen 
each. Now by reading novels singly 
effect, of all this is weakened, for you only 
have the work o^ each in its divided, iso
lated state, but where you read accordi 
to my plan you have the aggregate of 
these effects in one combined—that is to 
say, in ten books which I read at once I 
have two hundred thrilling scenes, one 
hundred and fifty overwhelming catas
trophes, and one hundred interesting 
characters, and four hundred situations of 
absorbing fascination. Do yo 
what an advantage there is in my plan ? 
By following this rule I have been able 
to stimulate a somewhat jaded appetite, 
and to keep abreast of the literature of 
the day.”

“What an admirable plan ! And do 
you read all books in that way ? Why, 
one could write ten novels at a time on 
the same principle, and if so he ought to 
write very much better.”

“I think I will try some day. At jire- 
sent I am busy engaged with a learned 
treatise on the Symbolical Nature of the 
Mosaic Economy, and—"

“The—what ?"

hadng
all

examined 
he claimed the victor 

Thorn to away, with

u not see

for a
Mrs. Thornton went 
took up a book.

“ Here,” said she, “ is the little book 
you lent me ; 1 ought to have sent it, but 
I thought you would come tor it.”

“ And so I will,” said he, “some day.” 
“Come for it to-morrow.”
“ Will you be home ?”
“ Yes."
“ Then of course I'll come. And noiv 

I must tear myself away. Good-night 1” 
Gn the following day, at about two o'-

cried Mrs. Thornton, 
breathlessly. “What was that ?”

“The Symbolical Nature of the Mosaic- 
Economy," said Despard, placidly.

“And is the title all your own ?”
“All my own.”
“Then pray don't write this book. The 

title is enough. Publish that, and see if 
it does not of itself by its extraordinary 
merits bring you undying fame.”

“I've been thinking seriously of doing 
so,” said Despard.” “and I don't know 
but that I may follow your todvice. It 
will save some trouble, and perhaps 
amount to just as much in the end.”

“And do you often have such brilliant 
fancies?"

“No. frankly,not often. T consider that 
title the one great idea of my life."

“But do not dwell too ranch upon that,” 
said Mrs. Thornton in a warning voice. 
“It might make you conceited."

you think so ?” rejoined the other, 
with a shudder. “Do you really think so? 
I hope not. At any rate'I hope you do 
nut like conceited people ?”

“Ain I conceited !”
“No. 1 like

clock, Despard called again. Mrs.Thorn- 
ton had been writing, and the desk was 

papers.
I am disturb!

strewn with 
“ I know

said, after the usual gree 
that you are writi 
but a moment, 
after that little book.”

“ Indeed you are not disturbi 
all. I have been trying 
letter which I began to 
month ago. There is no hurry aboutit.” 

“ And how is Paolo?”
“ I have not heard for some time. I 

ought to hear soon. He went to America 
last summer, and I have not had a word 
from him since. My letter is of no im
portance, I assure you, and now, since 
you are here, you shall not go. Indeed, 
I only touched it a minute ago. I have 
been looking at some pictures until I am 
so begrimed and inundated with dust 
that I feel as though I had beenresolved 
into my original element.” And she held 
up her hands with a pretty gesture of 

you,” replied Mrs. Thorn- horror.
ton, with a slight bow and a wave of the Despard looked at her for a moment ns 
hand, which she accompanied with a she stood in her bright beauty before 
smile. him. A sudden expression of pain flash-

“And Î like you," said Despard in the ed over his face, succeeded by his usual 
same tone. smile.

‘‘Yoii eould not do less." i “ Dust never before took so fair a form,”
“This," said Despard, with an air of he said, and sat down, looking at the 

thoughtful seriousness, “is a soient occasi- floor.
on. After such a tender confession from “For unfailing power of compliment, 
ouch of us what' remains to be done? for an unending supply of neat aud prêt- 
What is it that the novels lay down?" ty speeches, commend me to the Rev.

“I’m sure,” returned Mrs. Thornton, Courtenay Despa 
with tho same assumed solemnity. -It is “ Vet, singularly enough, 
not for. me to say. You must make the ever dteamed that of me.” 
proposition.” “ You were always so.”

“We can not do anything less than fly “With you?" 
together.” * “ In the old

•I should think not." “ Now lost forever.”
“But where?” Their voices sank low and expressive
“And not Only where, but how ! By rail, of a deep melancholy. A silence follow- 

1-v steamboat, or by canal? A canal ed. Despard at last, with a sudden ef- 
strikes mens the best mode of flight, fort, began talking in his usual extraya
it is secluded." gant strain about badgers, till at last Mrs

“Free from observation,” said Deep- Thornton began to laugh, and the radi
ancy of their spirits was restored.— 

" Quiet,” rejoined Mrs. Thornton. “Strange," said he, taking up a prayer-
“ Poetic.’' book with a peculiar binding, on which
“ Remote." there was a curiously intertwisted ligure
“Unfriended." in gilt. “ That pattern has been in my
“ Solitary." thoughts and dreams for a week."
•• Slow." , “ Flow so ?"
•• And, best of all. hitherto untried.” “ Why, I saw it in your hands last Sun-
“ Yes, its novelty i< undeniable.” day, and my eyes were drawn.to it till its
“ So much so," said Mrs. Thornton, whole figure seemed to stamp itself in

“that it overwhelms me. It is a bright, my mind. See ! I can trace it from mem- 
original idea,ami in these days of common- ory.” And, taking his cane, he traced 
place is it not creditable? The idea is the curiously involved figure on the
mine, sir. and 1 will watch it with your__ carpet.
What?—your «Symbolical Nature ofthe “And 
Mosaic"Cosmogoiiy." nothing better

“Economy.” “I was engaged in worship,” was the
M But Vosinogony i~ better. Allow me reply, with marked emphasis, 

to suggest it by way of a change." “ 1 must take another book next time.”
“ It must be so, since you say it ; but I “Ho not. You will only force me to 

have a weakness for the word economy, study another pattern.”
It is derived from the Greek__" Mrs. Thornton laughed lightly,

“Greek!” exclaimed Mrs. Thornton. ; Despard looked at her with a smile, 
raising her hands. “You surely arc not j “I’m afraid your thoughts wander,” 
going to lie so ungenerous a* to quote j she said lightly. “ as mine do. There is 
Greek ! Am I not a lady? Will you bo ! no excuse for you. There is for me. For 
so base as to tunc me at à disadvantage in you know I'm like Xaamnn ; I have to 
that way?" bow my head in the temple ol Baal.

“ r am thoroughly ashamed of myself. After all,” she continued in a more seri- 
you may consider that a tacit apology ous voice, “ 1 suppose I shall be able 
ling on within my mind whenever I see some day to worship before my own altar, 

for, do you know. I expect to end my 
days in a convent.”

“ And why ?”
“ For the purpose of perfect religious 

seclusion."
Despard looked at her earnestly for a 

moment. Then his usual smile broke

ing you,” he 
tings. “ I see 

so I will not stay 
ve come, you know,

mg, 
I ha

mg me at 
ontinue a

my brother a

•■lin

rd.”
no one else

days.”

your though 
than that ?"

ts fixed on

is gOii

“ You are forgiven," said Mrs. Thorn-

“ I van not conceive how I could have 
so far forgotten myself. Ido not usually 
speak Greek to ladies, i consider it my 

•oeable. And youduty to make myself agi 
have no idea how agreeable I can make 
myself, if l try."

“ I ? I have no idea? Is it you wish 
to say that, and to me?” exclaimed Mrs. 
Thornton, in 
tone which she had employed thus far, 
somewhat exaggerated. “After what I 
told you—of my feelings?”

" 1 see 1 shall have to devote all the 
rest of my life t > making apologies.”

“ No. Do not make apologies. Avoid 
your besetting sins. Otherwise, fondas 
1 am of you,”—and’she spoke with ex
aggerated solemnity— “ I must regard 
you ns a failure.”

The conversation

“Wherever you go let me know, and 
I’ll take up my abode outside the walls 
and come and look at you every day 
through the grating."

“And would 
ligious life.”

“Perha 
would lie

that slight melodramatic
that be a help to a re

ps not ; but I'll tell y< 
a help. Be a Sister of 

I'll be a Paulist. I'll devote myself 
the sick. Then you and I can go to
gether : and when you are tired I can 
assist you. I think that idea is much 
better than yours."

“Oh, very much, indeed !” said Mrs. 
went on interrupted- Thornton, with a strange, sad look.

Iv in tli s style for some time. It appear- ”1 remember a boy and girl 
ed to suit each of them. Despard's face, used to go hand in hand over 
naturally grave, assisted him toward shore, and—” He stopped sue 
maintaining the mock serious tone which and then hastily added, “and 
he chose to adopt ; and Mrs. Thornton's would be very sad, and therefore very 
peculiar style of face gave her the same absurd, in one of them to bring up old 
advantage. It pleased each to express lor memories."
thejother *m ex ipgernted sentiment of re- Mrs. Thornton suddenly rose, 
gard. They considered it banter ami walking to the window looked out. “1 
badinage. How tar it was safe was an- wonder if it will rain to-day !” she said 
other thing. But they had known one in a sweet voice, full of tremulous melnn- 
another years before, and were only re- choly.
sinning the manner of earlier times. “There are very dark clouds about,”

Yet, was it safe for the grave Rector j returned Despard, mournfully, 
of Dolby to adopt the inflated style of a “I hope there will be a storm, she re
troubadour in addressing tho Lady of joined, with the same sadness. Her 
Thornton Grange? Neither of tiiem hands were held tightly together. “Some 
thought of it. They simply improved ! things will perish if a storm comes.” 
the shining hour after this fashion, until “Let us pray that there may be calm 
at length the conversation was inter- and peace,” said Despard.

She turned and looked at him for a 
moment. Strange that those two should 
pass so quickly from gayety to gloom ! 
Their eyes met, anil each read in the 
face of the other sadness beyond words.

ou what 
Charity, 

to

who once 
yonder 
Jdenly, 

it

rupted by the opening of the folding 
doors, and the entrance of a servant who 
announced dinner.

Un entering the dining room Despard 
was greeted with respectful formality by 
the master of the house. He was a man 
of about forty, with the professional air 
of tho lawyer about him, and an abstract
ed expression of face, such as usually be
longs to one who is deeply engrossed in 

His tone, in spite 
as naturally stiff, 

contrast to the 
ton’s greeting.

.rters?”

TO BE CONTINUED.

Maturnetory Reenlte In Montreal.
Whilst Montreal is a model city in 
ny respects, it is not exactly a quarter 

section of Paradise, as capt. Geo. Murphy, 
ChiefGovernment Police can testify. A 
reporter of a Montreal journal waited 
upon this gentleman a short time ago, 
and put to him the following querv :

‘,Chief, do you find the duties irks 
and dangerous in your strange calling ?"

“Irksome," replied Mr. Murphy, “I sel
dom find them : but that they are atten-

the cares of business, 
of his friendliness, w 
and was in marked

you like your new qua 
he asked, as they sat down.

“Very well,” said Despard. “It is 
more my home, you know, than any 
other place. I lived here so many years 
as school boy with Mr. Carson that it
seems natural to take up my station ded with danger is very true. There is 
here as home." * danger to be faced, of course, from wind,

Mr. Thornton relapsed into his ab- weather and criminals, and the least of 
straction while Despard was speaking, ' dangers, is not those of exposure and 
who directed the remainder of his con- 1 bad weather. Tho heavy, moist atmos- 
versation to Mrs. Thornton. phere that gathers over the water is very

It was light, idle chat, in the same j conducive to rheumatism, and many of 
tone as that in which they had before | my men suffer from that complaint more 
indulged. Once or twice, at same un- I or less. I believe that our danger from

“ How do

BONO- OP MANITOBA
Bing e song of millions,

Spent like random shots,
Up In Manitoba,

Buying corner lots,
Fancy paper city—

Fretty Indian nan 
Ills very naughty,
Flaylug such a ga

spring will o’pen, 
cabbage bloom 1

Ring a song of greenhorns, 
Slaking each Ills pile.

To make a mighty fortune 
In a little while.

Cheek by Jowl and civil 
To each otass of callers. 

Will he be when rated 
At a $1,000.000.

Sing a song of lan 
All along the Hue. 

Gulpingdown the si 
In the glad ‘moonsl 

Telling fishy stories, 
All about the “ boo 

When the 
And the

Ring a song of autumn.
When the gossllng files 

To u milder region,
And it more genial skies, 

When the “boom" bas bursted 
Like playful rocket,

And the fortune shifted 
To another's pocket !

PITCHERY - BIDGERY.
The Turning of the Long, Long

BY MONSIEUR DbMOULIN.

Chapter XIII.

THE BADINAGE OF OLD FRIENDS.

The town of Holby is situated on the 
coast of Pembroke. It has a small har
bor, with a light-house, and the town it
self contains a few thousand people,most 
of them belonging to the poorer class. 
The chief house in the town stands on a 
rising ground a little outside, looking 
toward the water. Its size and situation 
render it the most conspicuous object in 
the neighborhood.

The house, from its appearance, must 
have been built more than a century be
fore. It belonged to an old family which 
had become extinct, and now was occu
pied by a new owner, who had given it 
another name. The new owner was 
William Thornton, Esq., solicitor, who 
had an office in Holby, and who though 
very wealthy, still attended to his busi
ness with undiminished application. 
The house had been originally purchased 
by the father of the present occupant, 
Henry Thornton, a waLknoivn lawyer in 
these parts, who had settled here origin-

young man, but had finally 
grown gray and rich in -his adopted 
home. He had bought the place when 
it was exposed for sale, with the inten
tion ol founding a new seat for his own 
family, and had 
Thorn t

ally a poor

given it the name of
on Gran 

Generations
turo had made Thornton Grange 
the most beautiful places in the 
All around were wide 
ponds and clump 
led up to the door.

in front, behind was an extensive 
grove. Every thing spoke of wealth and 
elegance. •

On an afternoon in February, a gentle
man in clerical dress walked up the 
avenue, rang nt the door, and entering 

■ gave his 
Cot

ÏTcare and tasteful cul-

county. 
aiks dotted witli 

avenue of elms 
A well kept lawn

name to the servant us the Rev. 
irtnev Despard. He was the new 

Rector of llolbv, and had only been 
there one woek.

He entered the drawing 
down on one ol the many lounging chairs 
with which it was filled. lie did not 1 
wait long. A rapid step was soon heard 
descending the stairs, and in a levy min
utes a lady entered. She came in with a 
bright smile of welcome on her face, and 
greeted him with much warmth.

Mrs. Thornton was very striking in her 
appearance. A clear olive complexion 
and large, dark hazel eyes marked 
«Southern blood. Her hair was .black, 

vy and exceedingly luxuriant. Her 
>uth xvns small, her liands and feel 

delicately shaped, and heritigure slender 
and elegant. Her whole air had that in
definable grace which is the sign ol high 
breeding ; to this there was added ex
ceeding loveliness, with 
ot face and elegance o

perfect lady, yet not of the English 
ip ; foi her looks and manners h id 
that cold and phlegmatic air which 

.She look

room, sat

lave to

eat animation 
manner. She

gr<

England fosters, 
somejitalinn beauty—like those which 
enchant us ns they smile from the walls 
of the picture galleries of Italy.

ed rather like

“1 am so

pected you an hour ago."
“Oh, if 1 had only known that !" said 

Despard. “For, do you know, I have 
been dying with ennui."

“I hope that I may be the 
dispelling it.”

“As surely so ns the sun disperses the

glad yot 
is so stv

i have come !” said 
ipid here, and I ex-

means of

clouds.
“You are never at a loss for a compli-

“Never when I am with you.”
These few words were spi 

smile by each, and a slight 
tie gesture, ns though each wore con
scious of a little extravagance.

"You must be glad to get to your old 
home,” she resumed. “You lived here 
fifteen, no, sixteen years, you know.”

“Eighteen.”
“So it was. 1 was sixteen when you

joken with a 
melodrama-

left.
“Never to see you agi 

back," said Despard, wit 
fulness, looking at the Moor.

“And since then all lias changed."
“But I have not," rejoined Despard, in 

the same tone.
Mrs. Thornton said nothing for a 

moment.
“By the way, I've been reading such n 

nice book,” she resumed. “It has just 
sensation."

ain till I came 
h soihe mourn-

cotne out, and is making a 
“What is it ?"
She rose and lifted a boolç from the 

table,which she handed to him. 
it. and read the title out loud.

“Christian's Cross."
A strange expression passed ove 

face. He looked at her. holding the 
arms’ length with feigned c

11 v took

r his 

onstern-

“Ann do you have the heart to recom
mend this book to me. Mrs. Thornton ?" 

“Win not?"
“Why 

are my 
a hook

She lauglfcd.
“You are mistaken," she said, “it is 

an ordinary novel, and lor the sake of 
your peace of mind I assure you that there 
is not a particle of religion in it. But why 
should you look with such repugnance 
upon it ? The expression on your face is 
simply horror."

“Pietistic books have been the lame of 
my life. The emotional, the rhapsodical, 
the meditative style Of book, in which one 
garrulously addresses one’s soul from be
ginning to end, is simply torture to me. 
You see religion isa different thing, 
rhapsody may do for the Tabernacle peo
ple. but thoughtful men and women need 

icthiiig different. "
“I am so delighted to hear such senti

ments from a clergyman ! They entirely 
accord with my own. Still I must own 
that Vour horror struck me as novel, to 
toy tin- least of it."

"Would you like me to try to prosely
tize you?"

“Ÿot

ages,the At 
strong hold 

“Yo

its religious. Religious hooks 
ror. How could I possibly open 

like this ?*'

The

u may try if you wish. I am open 
viction : but the Church of all the 

•ostolie, the Catholic, lias a

it need no fear that I will ever try 
to loosen it. I only wish that 1 may see 
vour face in Trinity Church even- Sun
day/'

That happiness shall be yours,"an 
ed Mrs. Thornton. “As there is no ( 
olio church here, I will give you the hon
or of my presence nt Trinity."

“If that is the vase it will be a place of 
worship to me,-’

He smiled away the extravagai 
this last remark, and she only shoo

“That is a compliment,but it Ls awfully 
profane.”

“Not profanitv : say rather justifiable 
idolatry."

“Really, I feel overcome 
know what- to nay. At any rate, I hope 
you will like the book ; I know you will 
find it pleasant."

Cath-

I do not:

*

a a
a®


